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The Arizona Chapter of the Association of Certified Fraud
Examiners (ACFE) is committed to providing financial
assistance to our membership for continuing education and
professional development efforts (“Grant”). Each year, a certain
amount of money will be allocated for use towards these
endeavors. The intent of the Grant is to assist our members with
their individual out-of-pocket expenses, not to replace entity
funding (no reimbursement will be made to any public agency
or private company).
The Arizona Chapter is pleased to offer a CFE Exam
Completion Incentive Grant to Chapter members who have
successfully completed and passed the CFE exam. The
reimbursement will allow a newly certified CFE the opportunity
to be reimbursed for a portion ($500) of the prep course and
exam fee.
The Grant process is competitive and awards will be made at
the discretion of the Grant Committee based on justification and
merits of each application. To be eligible for the CFE Exam
Completion Grant, the applicant must meet the following
requirements:

•

Must be a member in good standing with the ACFE Arizona Chapter and the National
Association.

•

Submit an original, typed essay of at least 300 words explaining how obtaining the ACFE
certification is relevant to their professional career development. In addition, the applicant should
list their personal and/or professional goals and how this grant will help them achieve those

(Continued on page 3)
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Message from the President
Election Day has finally come and gone. We now have the holidays to look forward
to and spend with family and friends. The Board wishes you and your families a safe
and enjoyable holiday. We hope to see many of you at next month’s Holiday Event.
Here are the latest updates.
AZ Chapter Polo and T-Shirts – The Board recently approved for Chapter members
to purchase official AZ Chapter polo shirts and t-shirts that will have our Chapter
logo on them. Details will be provided soon.
Award Letter – The Board recently announced to Chapter members a new program
that will recognize individuals (both law enforcement and private sector) for exceptional performance of
official duties in the detection and deterrence of fraud. A certificate of achievement will be awarded to
the recipients amongst their peers. PLEASE let us know if you are aware of any qualified recipients
located within the Phoenix metro area.
December 13th Annual Holiday Event - Per our recent announcement to all Chapter members, this
year’s event will be held at the Arizona Biltmore Hotel in Phoenix from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., and will be cohosted with our sister Chapter to the South, the Southern AZ Chapter of the ACFE. Our keynote speaker
will be Mr. James Ratley, President of the ACFE, who will be flying in from National ACFE headquarters
in Texas. We are looking forward to Mr. Ratley’s participation at our event. In addition, Mr. Reid Pixler of
the Maricopa County Attorney’s Office will be back by popular demand and presenting an insider’s view
on “The World of Asset Forfeiture, Stored Value Cards and Terrorism.” This event will provide 4 CPE
hours and will include our annual holiday luncheon, awards ceremony, charity drive and raffle. Chapter
members pay $50. Non-members $75. Please spread the word and encourage your non-member
colleagues to consider attending this event.
AZ Helping Hands - Please consider bringing a new, unwrapped toy to the Holiday Event to support
our toy drive for the “Helping Hands for Foster Kids Program.” Anyone bringing a toy will receive a
raffle ticket to win great prizes. This organization not only provides holiday toys to boys and girls in
foster care, but also to families that receive extra assistance, DCS Caseworkers, and other non-profit
organizations that then help their families. You can obtain more information about this organization and
the holiday toy drive at www.azhelpinghands.org
January 19-20, 2017 ACFE Course “Protecting Against Data Breaches and Cyber Fraud” in Phoenix This 2-day, instructor-led course will clarify these issues while guiding you through the crucial strategies
needed to mitigate the threat of malicious data theft and minimize the risk of inadvertent data loss. You
will also learn useful steps for the creation of data security policies and related internal controls. Our
Chapter will assist with hosting this course, which will be held at the downtown Sheraton Hotel. See
page 9 for more information.
AZ ACFE Membership fees range from $35 to $55 annually (for CFEs and non-CFEs, respectively) and
include 8 regular, one-hour accredited presentations (special seasonal events are an additional nominal
fee) which are all NASBA certified. Please tell your friends and co-workers about us and ask them to
consider joining our Chapter. For more information, please visit our website: http://cfe-arizona.org/
form.php?form_id=8
Thank you, and I look forward to meeting you at future events.
James H. Tendick, CFE
President, ACFE Arizona Chapter
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goals.
•

Submit a list of expenses incurred to become a CFE.

•

Submit a copy of the congratulations letter from the ACFE, which should state that the applicant
has passed the CFE Examination and has met all ACFE requirements to become a Certified Fraud
Examiner, and provide their new CFE professional certification number granted by the ACFE.

•

Submit a written statement certifying they have not, and will not, be otherwise reimbursed for the
CFE certification.

To apply, visit http://cfe-arizona.org/announcements.php?id=80 and complete the application. Contact
Director of Scholarships & Grants Andrea Levy with any questions at andrea.levy@cfe-arizona.org.
Information regarding qualifications necessary to become a CFE can be found on the ACFE’s website at
http://www.acfe.com/become-cfe-qualifications.aspx.

Do you know an investigator, auditor, or other fraud
fighter who should be rewarded for his/her work?
The ACFE Arizona Chapter has created a new program
to honor those on the front line who have gone above
and beyond to detect and deter fraud.
Please send nominations to Professional Liaison Director
Chuck Kuchar at chuck.kuchar@cfe-arizona.org.

Need more CPE? Check out the ACFE’s FREE webinars!
Recently Archived Free Webinars:
Navigating Beneficial Ownership and Financial Transparency
A Focused Approach: Best Practices for Uncovering Hidden Risk and Minimizing Exposure
Failure to Launch? Breaking Down Barriers to Increase Use of Data Analytics
Visit http://memberwebinars.acfe.com to view all archived webinars and new webinars as they are
added—all at no cost to ACFE members!
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Welcome New Board Members!
JAMES TENDICK, CFE - PRESIDENT
Managing Director, Investigations
Renaissance Associates, Ltd.
James had a 26-year career (retired May 2011) in federal law enforcement as a
U.S. Postal Inspector, during which time he undertook, supported and/or
supervised the investigation of various financial fraud schemes, including
complex domestic and international fraud and money laundering cases. During
his last six years, James set up and supervised a financial fraud team domiciled
within the U.S. Department of Justice (USDOJ) Criminal Division's Fraud
Section in Washington, D.C. His former team worked very high profile USDOJ
fraud investigations and participated in related federal criminal trials up until his retirement.
Soon after his retirement from the U.S. Postal Inspection Service, James was hired by Renaissance
Associates, Ltd. The company provides its private business sector, law firm, and government agency
clients with investigative, forensic accounting, and computer forensic services in such areas as corporate
fraud, disputes, criminal matters, and civil litigation. James currently manages the company’s
Washington, D.C. and recently-opened Phoenix offices.
After being an ACFE associate member for a number of years, James became a CFE in September 2010.
How has being a CFE enhanced your career?
Being a CFE has assisted me in my post-retirement job search, and gives me a valuable credential when
marketing my firm’s services to our law firm and corporate clients.
Why did you decide to become a Board member?
The prior President first approached me on this. I thought about it. I hesitated because I only joined the
Chapter and moved from D.C. to AZ the first of this year. I was quite surprised when I was told I was
elected. I know I will enjoy my two-year term and look forward to working with my fellow Board
members to further the great things our Chapter represents and accomplishes. I also look forward to
meeting as many Chapter members as I can during my term.
What are your favorite hobbies and activities?
My favorite activity is my family, which includes my wife Nimreh of 34 years; my three children (my
oldest daughter recently moved to AZ from CT, my second daughter in D.C. and my son in Boston); their
spouses and my three grandchildren. Life is good!
If you could go anywhere in the world, where would you go?
I have been fortunate to travel to many international and domestic destinations during my lifetime,
including during my career as a federal law enforcement agent working on international and domestic
fraud cases. For now, I plan to complete my exploration of my new home state of Arizona over the next
year or two.
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ELENA SNOW - SECRETARY
Contract Compliance Officer
Maricopa County Office of Procurement Services
Elena holds a Bachelor’s and Master of International Legal Studies from
Moldova State University in Moldova, where she is originally from. She is
currently pursuing her second master’s degree, Master of Global Management,
at Thunderbird School of Global Management. Elena is also working on
obtaining the CFE credential.
Elena is a Logistics Specialist in the U.S. Navy Reserve, and a Contract
Compliance Officer with the Office of Procurement Services, Maricopa County.
Elena gained broad experience in the fraud detection and prevention field
when she worked for JPMorgan Chase & Co. as a Fraud Analyst.
Why did you decide to become a Board member?
I decided to become a Board member because of the great opportunities the Arizona Chapter provides to
its members. I felt that by becoming a Board member I can make a difference assisting the ACFE in
accomplishing its mission of reducing the incidence of fraud and white-collar crime. It is a great
networking opportunity and a great training experience.
What are your favorite hobbies and activities?
I like traveling and outdoor activities.
If you could go anywhere in the world, where would you go?
If I could go anywhere in the world, I would go climb mountain Everest.
SUSAN ULRICH, CFE - DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP
Investigations Analyst, Financial Crimes Unit
American Express
Susan received an undergraduate degree in Interdisciplinary Studies
from Arizona State University and currently works as an Investigations
Analyst in the Financial Crimes Unit at American Express. Her previous
experience was working as a litigation paralegal at a personal injury
firm and a judicial assistant to two different judges at Maricopa County
Superior Court. Susan previously had a career in advertising sales and
marketing. Susan earned her CFE credential in September 2014.
How has being a CFE enhanced your career?
It gave me credibility and enhanced my qualifications, which led to the job I currently hold as
Investigations Analyst in the Financial Crimes Unit at American Express.
Why did you decide to become a Board member?
I am a firm believer in “if you want to make a difference, get involved.” So I did!
(Continued)
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What are your favorite hobbies and activities?
I’m a sports fan, I will do everything possible to NOT miss an episode of “The Voice,” I play an
occasional round of golf, and I enjoy traveling and spending time with family and friends.
If you could go anywhere in the world, where would you go?
I have been fortunate to travel to some amazing places, and I really can’t think of anywhere I am longing
to go.
ANDREA LEVY, CPA, CFE, CGMA - DIRECTOR OF SCHOLARSHIPS
AND GRANTS
Finance Director
Healthcare Industry
Andrea has served in the accounting field for over 15 years. Her experience
includes key roles of financial management, including financial audit
manager, finance director, and controller. Andrea’s education includes an
undergraduate in accounting and an MBA from the University of
Massachusetts. In addition, Andrea holds active CPA, CFE, and CGMA
licenses. Andrea has been a CFE for two years.
How has being a CFE enhanced your career?
The CFE designation has brought insight and knowledge into an area which I use daily. My full-time role
as a Controller provides daily exposure to internal controls and segregation of duties. The CFE
designation has provided me an opportunity to enhance my professional skepticism. These skills are
required heavily in the field of accounting and finance.
Why did you decide to become a Board member?
I became a Board member to learn more about the CFE community. It’s exciting to hear about others’
experiences with the CFE designation. Many members use their license for the government sector, which
I find fascinating. Also, giving back to the community is an important value which keeps us centered. I
look forward to my tenure on the Board.
What are your favorite hobbies and activities?
Outside of work, I enjoy hiking and trying vegan restaurants. I can’t imagine living in Arizona without
hiking. The mountains here are breathtaking.
If you could go anywhere in the world, where would you go?
My favorite places are those with beaches. Hawaii is a fantastic vacation spot and jet lag is minimal. That
would be my choice.

Feel free to reach out to any of our Board members with questions, concerns, or feedback.
Contact information is located on the last page.
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In Case You Missed It…
JULY JOINT EVENT WITH THE PHOENIX AFWA
7/21/2016
On July 21, 2016, the ACFE Arizona Chapter partnered
with the Phoenix Accounting & Financial Women’s
Alliance (AFWA) for a training event at the Arizona
Country Club.
Erica Johnsone, Assistant Bureau Chief of the Fraud and
Identity Theft Unit (FITE) in the Organized Crime
Division of the Maricopa County Attorney’s Office,
spoke about the types of business victim cases the FITE
handles. She provided case examples that illustrated
employee theft and accounting fraud and offered advice
on how small businesses can protect themselves from
fraud and what to do if they discover fraud in their
books.

Erica Johnsone

Jo-Ann Humphrey with the Maricopa County Attorney’s Office Speaker’s Bureau discussed anti-money
laundering topics.

SEPTEMBER MEETING 9/20/2016
Daniel Toulouse, Pharmaceutical Compliance Consultant and Auditor for
Independent Pharmacy Cooperative (IPC) and Avantha Solutions Inc. (ASI),
spoke first about DEA registration requirements for controlled substances
from the time of manufacture until they reach the end user. He also discussed
restrictions on crossing the border with controlled substances. This laid the
groundwork for examples of how diversion of controlled substances can
happen via theft and/or doctor shopping followed by crossing the border into
Mexico to sell the drugs.

OCTOBER MEETING 10/18/2016
Paul Hill, Special Agent with the Arizona Department of Insurance
(DOI) Fraud Unit, provided an overview of the Fraud Unit and the laws
and statutes the DOI investigates. Agent Hill discussed case examples
and explained that the Coalition Against Insurance Fraud estimates
insurance fraud losses cost the insurance industry approximately $80
billion every year.
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NOVEMBER MEETING 11/15/2016
Scott Greene, CEO of Evidence Solutions, Inc., presented
about computer forensics in fraud investigations. The
presentation included examples of civil cases involving
medical billing systems, product development, and
commercial trucking. Greene stated hackers buy or steal
electronic medical records more than any other dataset
because medical records contain a plethora of information
about patients. Greene recommended that a patient who
needs acute care should hire an advocate to monitor the
information that is entered into the patient’s medical
records for accuracy.
The Chapter collected donations for St. Mary’s Food Drive
at the meeting. We collected 118 pounds of food! Thank
you for your generous donations and support of our
community!

Upcoming ACFE Live Seminars
Jan. 19-20, 2017

Protecting Against Data Breaches and Cyberfraud, Phoenix, AZ

Feb. 15, 2017

Understanding the Mindset of a Fraudster, Atlanta, GA

Feb. 16-17, 2017

Conducting Internal Investigations, Atlanta, GA

Feb. 27, 2017

Effective Report Writing for Fraud Examiners, Houston, TX

Feb. 28-Mar. 1, 2017 Fraud Risk Management, Houston, TX
Mar. 6-7, 2017

Contract and Procurement Fraud, Denver, CO

Mar. 9-10, 2017

Professional Interviewing Skills, Miami, FL

Mar. 27-28, 2017

Auditing for Internal Fraud, New York, NY

Mar. 29-30, 2017

Developing an Integrated Anti Fraud, Compliance, and Ethics Program, New
York, NY

Apr. 24, 2017

Detecting Fraud Through Vendor Audits, Chicago, IL

Apr. 25-26, 2017

Financial Statement Fraud, Chicago, IL

Apr. 27-28, 2017

Obtaining, Managing, and Searching Electronic Evidence, Las Vegas, NV

Visit http://www.acfe.com/events-calendar.aspx to see the full calendar of ACFE events.
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Upcoming ACFE Event in Phoenix
Protecting Against Data Breaches and Cyberfraud
January 19-20, 2017
Losing data to fraud can be more costly than the loss of cash and other assets. To ensure data security,
safeguard intellectual property and protect against cyberfraud, fraud examiners must stay informed of
rapidly advancing technologies, emerging business trends and the methods employed by increasingly
sophisticated information thieves.
This 2-day, instructor-led course will clarify these issues while guiding you through the crucial strategies
needed to mitigate the threat of malicious data theft and minimize the risk of inadvertent data loss. You
will also learn useful steps for the creation of data security policies and related internal controls.
Hotel & Venue Information
Sheraton Grand Phoenix
340 North Third Street
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Hotel Phone: (800) 325-3535
Room Rate: $239 single/double
Hotel Cut-Off Date: December 12, 2016
Registration & Fees
Members: $695
Non-Members: $845
Early Registration Deadline*: December 19, 2016
Register by the Early Registration Deadline to SAVE an additional $95!*
Visit http://www.acfe.com/events.aspx?id=4294994208 to register.
Stay tuned for details about a happy hour sponsored by the ACFE Arizona Chapter during this event!

We Want to Hear YOUR Stories!
You have detected suspicious activity. You have investigated fraud schemes. You
have obtained confessions from subjects. You have devoted your career to fighting fraud.

Share your story with the rest of the Chapter!
Tell us your story of how you combatted fraud, the struggles you faced, and the lessons you learned. The
stories will be published in upcoming newsletters. Your story may inspire and assist other Chapter
members in their fight against fraud.

Send your stories to newsletter@cfe-arizona.org for inclusion in upcoming newsletters.
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Congratulations to Arizona’s newest CFEs!
Certified between 1/1/2016 and 6/30/2016
David Barnes, CFE
Brian E. Messenger II, CFE
Diana Cahill, CFE
Mary Pusateri, CFE
Deborah Rochelle Carls, CFE
Deanna Lea Robertson, MBA, CFE
Kristi Leigh Clark, CFE
Paul Singh Sarna, CFE
Lisa Catherine Eddy, CFE
Lisa Sauceda, CFE
Jesseca Marie Hernandez, MS, CFE
David P. Siedlecki, CFE
Brandon Michael Higgins, CFE, CPA
Karen Sue Stewart, CFE
Antoine Josserand, CFE
Amy Tan, CFE
Annette Kelly, CFE
Russell Tarabour, CFE
John Kinnane, CFE, CISSP, CMA
Dena M. Thomas, CFE
Larry McDonald, CFE
William Joseph Younkin, CFE, CPA

Exclusive Benefit for ACFE Members: Free Career Webinars!
Learn how to build a successful career and job search strategy with a series of free webinars that
deliver top career authors and experts right to your computer. Here are a few of the many upcoming
topics:
December 14, 2016: Fearless Salary Negotiation
December 21, 2016: Powerfully Simple Meetings
December 28, 2016: The Power of Zero: Get to a 0% Tax Bracket and Transform Retirement
January 4, 2017: The Power Formula for LinkedIn Success
February 1, 2017: The Power of the Infographic Resume
February 15, 2017: Networking to Build Business Contacts
Unlimited access to the recording and PDFs is available after the live webinar is over. View the
complete schedule and register for the webinars at:
http://alumnicareerservices.org/acfe/Events.aspx#tabs1
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Fraud in the News
Phoenix man sentenced in $3 million investment fraud, 8/31/2016
Former UA professor pleads guilty for meat fraud, 9/2/2016
Woman leaves trail of fraud in Southern Arizona, 9/5/2016
Polygamists accused of fraud claim religious rights, 10/4/2016
Arizona Attorney General’s OfLice accuses Phoenix-based travel agency of fraud,
10/14/2016
FTC shuts down telemarketing fraud targeting seniors, 10/14/2016
VW settlement of emissions case could mean millions for Arizona, 10/18/2016
Charges: Fake Arizona broker sold $453K in bogus insurance policies, 10/25/2016
Federal data: Phone scammers bilked Arizona victims of more than $800K, 10/27/2016
Gasoline pump credit card fraud grows in Arizona, 10/28/2016
Scottsdale attorney Scott Maasen, a former ASU student-body president, indicted on fraud charges,
11/10/2016
Scottsdale police nab suspect in gift card fraud scheme at the airport trying to leave the state, 11/11/2016
Visit http://cfe-arizona.org/news.php for an electronic version of this newsletter to access links above.

Important Dates
Dec. 7, 2016

Last day to register for the Holiday Luncheon

Dec. 13, 2016

Holiday Luncheon, Awards Presentation, and Toy Drive, Arizona Biltmore

Dec. 19, 2016

Early registration deadline for the ACFE event in Phoenix (see page 9)

Jan. 17, 2017

Stolen Identity Refund Frauds by Kathleen Neri

Jan. 19-20, 2017

ACFE event in Phoenix: Protecting Against Data Breaches and Cyberfraud

Feb. 21, 2017

Internet Investigative Search Techniques by Bill Curd

Mar. 21, 2017

Monthly meeting: topic TBD

Apr. 18, 2017

The Reid Technique of Interviewing and Interrogation (8-hour seminar)

Visit http://cfe-arizona.org/meetinginfo.php for additional information about these events.
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Contact Us!
ACFE Arizona Chapter
P.O. Box 41323
Mesa, AZ 85274-1323
Visit us at www.cfe-arizona.org
Visit the ACFE Arizona Chapter LinkedIn group—your source for
articles and videos about recent fraud schemes and new trends!
Arizona Chapter - ACFE

Your Chapter Board Members
President

James Tendick

james.tendick@cfe-arizona.org

Vice President

Charles Laugen

charles.laugen@cfe-arizona.org

Treasurer

Matt Bisbee

matthew.bisbee@cfe-arizona.org

Secretary

Elena Snow

elena.snow@cfe-arizona.org

Training

Trisa Cole

trisa.cole@cfe-arizona.org

Scholarships/Grants

Andrea Levy

andrea.levy@cfe-arizona.org

Professional Liaison

Chuck Kuchar

chuck.kuchar@cfe-arizona.org

Membership

Susan Ulrich

susan.ulrich@cfe-arizona.org

Newsletter Editor

Christina Altringer

newsletter@cfe-arizona.org

Immediate Past President Patty Huling

pattyhulingcfe@gmail.com

Printing for this publication courtesy of
Navigant Consulting
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